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al-Muqtadir to have his own money-keeper, his own particular
banker.1 Naturally care was taken not to have such deposits
entered in books.2 Thus Ibn al-Furat is said to have deposited
huge sums with merchants 3 and clerks without letting it be
known.4 Another official, for reasons of security, deposited
a sum of 10,000 dinars with a banker without having it entered
in either the debit or credit page of his books.5 The important
revenue-farmer, later Yizier, Hamid b. 'Abbas deposited
with the banker Ibrahim b. Yuhanna a sura of 100,000 gold
dinars.6 In the year 927, 10,000 dinars belonging to the Vizier
al-ELhasibi were found partly in strong boxes, partly in the
custody of his jaTibadh.7
It is only natural that our two Jewish bankers should also
have been entrusted with such deposits. As court bankers
they must have been considered particularly reliable and safe.
Their clients were mostly high officials and Viziers, particularly
the Vizier Ibn al-Furat, of whose deposits with the Jewish
banking firm we hear many other interesting things.
Thus Ibn al-Furat, after his fall as Vizier, was finally forced
to confess that he had deposited a sum of 160,000 dinars
(consisting of mal al-musadara) with Aaron b. Aznram and
his son.8 The Caliph al-Muqtadir summoned these two
bankers, who confirmed the existence of this deposit and, at
the Caliph's order, conveyed the money to his privy purse.8
AVe hear of other deposits of Ibn al-Furat with the Jewish
1 The banker of Ibn al-Furat was Aaron b. Amram, as well as Joseph b.
Phineas. Ibrahim b. Yuhanna is said to have been the banker of ^amid
b. * Abbas (Misk., 95 ; W*uz., 226). *Ali b. *lsa also had his o-sm j£U named
Ibn Abi 'Isa (TFuz., 291 and 224). A JL^. of the Vizier al-Khasibi is
also mentioned in Misk.f 155.
 *	Vide, for instance, Wuz., 79-80, and Tan., ii, 83-5.
 *	These " merchants ** mean the two Jewish court bankers, ride the
section ** Mercantile Transactions ".
 *	Misk., 4A.
5 Tan.* i,  103-4.
8 Misk., 95 ;    Wii2., 226.
7	Misk.f 158.   Here both methods of treasuring money had been used,
s 3/wJfc., 128.
8	Wuz,, 124. A parallel version in Jlisk., 128, shows only slight variations.

